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.Twilight Hour.

/’or /Ae “ Chignecto Post." 
il Y J. W. G.

Not ih the brightness of tlay, " <
Or lone darkness of the night.

But when twilight mbits uxyny 1 
With a eoft subduing light;

Not among tho restless throng.
Toiling, and panting for life,

[ Nor amidst the dunce ami song,
Or tho ceaseless, surging strife 

k Of d,oubt, jealousy, anil fear,
Besetting,man on earth ;

| Hut where I may never hear ........
The loud shout, or senseless piirth 

| Of unthinking men—hut hold
A sweet communion,''where r

[ The forest, ltowvrs enfold,
Spreading sweetness through the air.

| There, far from the"hum away
( >f throng’d streets, to where all’s sxtill, 

| Save the gurgling lav,
Leaping down the dusky hill,

| (>r the distnnUvwhig herds.
Whose steps are homeward bending, 

|!Wliilv the vx’ning hymn of bird# 
in melody is Mending.

I'Miilst beauty so entrancing.
Forgetting self, I stand;

'ee^imt the night advancing,
Darkness spreading o’er the land, 

.fear to me, such place and hour, .
Thy re rapt in thought, let me stray 

I Vnd feel its magic power—
4- Watching night, enfold the day.

APICULTUBE.

Too Much I?nd.
r the “ Chignuto Post.”I

vn Sin :
| ?rish farmers, who cultivate -not 
I ire, iii thousands of vases,v than 

, two, three or four acres each.
I:i appreciate tjio value of the iin- 
pi-usc belts of fertile hinds existing 

this new country of ours, which 
Lr farmers cannot : fheir freeholds 
I marsh, ilpland and woodland living 
| Jilted by hundred*, and frequently 

thousands, of acres. Land is so 
J umlaut, it is an ea^F. matter to 
I ;uin a farm of one hundred or two 
I mired acres ; it has grown into a 
[ytom for all ; farms tp ho of that 
|;o< Habit is so strong, it is never* 
litsidervd at all whether the po.

I Asion of so liiucli land is iulvan- 
kiî<M)iis or not : the prevailing idea 

to increase the breadth-of one’s 
l ids, entirely without reference to 
I ? pr>ssibility of' its ever living vul- 

• utvd. If a mail can cultivate and 
11prove all his land, other things 
king equal, the more lie owijs. the 
letter ho is olf. l>it )w>w many of 
l:ir licst farmers do improve all tlieir 
|md? f'rom a large experience, 1 

viiturc to say that" niuety^niiie ouf 
f every hundred lose more through 
ill ling, and attempting to cultivate. 

!k> much land. How many do wc 
*e in every community who own 
vamps By their veKy doors, nevyr- 
liainvd—old, worn-out marshes, in 
•vent of the plow, and for a quarter 

|f a century of that natural fertilizer, 
ic title ; upland fields, perlais only 
vkled once in a while- with a>-pkiw, 
l«d a fexv eartloads of niamire thrown 

; and fields, with an infant, but 
unisiug forest springing up : all 

hi', without any aUeiupt at imprm v- 
icnt ? Sudf lands are ile:ut va})°ital. 
h other husiness could, liy any po*- 
hility, succeed by such management., 
in business man alloXvs his money 
|ii remain in the hands of his debtors 

it limit interest. A farmer, to kno w 
fus business, should obtain from every 

Ofliis soil aTeturii for the expen- 
iture. If he cannot, the price of it 

■ better invested in some other way. 
In à vast'country like ours, where 

bor ami capital hardly exist, is it 
>t better for a farmer to thoroughly 
iltivatc a small farm, than to half 
l a large one? Cannot thç results 

tttiined in other countries be pro- 
cted here? An English faiincr, 
me fifty years since, had, an estate 
iieh brought him £0,001) a year ; 
enriched it by all the means known 
modern agriculture, and he now 

reives £40JM)0 a year. A farmer 
. the Continent,' a few years ago, 
e<! to sow a hundred acres of rye 
Lget a. thousand bushels «if -gruilv.- 
Ic improved his soil, and in the year 
•kr> he received as much from twenty 

s lie hail previously from the whole 
i ml red acres. eTlie same party 
'"uitmeed iaviiiing wltji live Uuii- 
n<l acres; lie sold ujl. ami reduced 
to one hundred ami seventy-five 

*>‘s. which, by’ iinprovi'menfs, 
i' worth mori- aml pi», mood more

than the wholcTivc hundred had pre
viously,. In 1845 his laiid was valued 
at forty dollars per acre ; twenty 
years of skilful linage had brought it 
up to a market value of two hundred 
dollars per acre. IJundretis'of eases 
might be quoted to the same effect,

Our farmers scour over about? four 
times the amount of soil they ought 
to. They waste their time, lose the 
labor of their cattle, the wear and 
tear of their implements, and exhaust 
their land. À small fari$ costs less 
to fence, to plow, to sow, to harvest, 
and to drain ; less capital is eiiïployod 
and less labor expended. By a tho
rough sjfetem of drainage, by deep 
ploughing, by husbanding manures, 
by approved breeds of sheep, pigs 
ami cattle, ami wiirin barns, a small 
farm can with less capital almost 
invariably he made more productive 
than a large one. I hope to sec the 
time, and it must come .shortly, that 
farmers will see the great advantage 
of cultivating thoroughly, instead of 
the present imperfect course of agri
culture. v

Yoiirsr-ACr— _ ,. P.
[Our correspondent hns not touched upon 

thut important itviiyn otir agriculture—the 
fowling <>f stock. Perhaps wc should not 
anticipate his interesting*1 letters ; but we 
think he must «limit our farmers have 
shown a great amount of good judgment 
and .enterprise in the breeding of cattle, 
and in their fattening, by which such large 
sums have, been realized. This spirit is 
also animating other districts; A pure 
breed Durham Cow was purchased here 
a few, wbekîT'S^ice for sixty dollars, byTlu- 
Kings (’ounty Agricultural Society, and 
re-sold there for the sum of eighty-seven 
dollars.—12i>. “I'llioNKVTo Post.**]

been so generously cultivated^ would 
perhaps answered the purpose. A 
[ Ian which must rccotnmejtid itself to 
the favorable consideration of many 
is, to raise oats and peas together.— 
The horsc-manc ôat which is pro
verbial for the strength of its straw, 
would afford excellent support for 
the climbing pea, aud prevent the 
occurrence of mildew. This crop 
produces largely on strong soil, and 
is well-known for its fattening pro
perties. It may here be remarked, 
that buckwheat, which-m many other 
parts of the Province, and even in. 
the western part of this, county, is 
extensively raised and used for feed
ing cattle, is said not to succeed well 
either in the parishes of,8ackville or 
Westmorland.

The north-east portion of this fine 
county, particularly the parish of 
Botsford, is to h large extent grain- 
produeiirg, and very . large quan
tities- of wheat and oats arc raised 
annually. Its grass lands are limit
ed; and the marshes aft? small, and 
inferior when compared with those 
at Sackville.

The. upland is superior to that of 
cither Sackville or Westqiorlaiifl 
parishes, is moderately easy of 
cultivation, and produces flfnindant- 
ly. The upper part of Botsford is 
particularly noted for its potatoes ; 
for here even the inferior sorts under
go a,decided change for the better, 
and some varieties which arc grown 
elsewhere and considered only fit for 
stock, here attain a flavor and dry
ness which admits of their being 
laced on the table. They do jiot 

iiavily attain to a largvbsize.
Thé B.o'arï of Agriculture.

SnellKTA^tV.S RkVOitT ON WiSrâœ- 
l a ni » Coi'xri. —- Co*i t in tied.

While a .commendable attention is 
given in this section of'the county 
to the raising ami -fattening of stvatk 
as well as to general crops, little at
tention Is paid to the cultivation of 
roofs, from an opinion that by the 
time aft the" grain and -potatoes, arc, 

t is then too late. Inmaiiy parts 
of the PvoViuce the Jvliny Lind has. 
proved an excellent styvk potâloy.
1 nit. ill and about Sackville they have 
Hot yielded well. The Prince Albert 
is cultivated to some extent, yet it 
does, not appear to lie as prolific there 
as in some other places. From what 
I van learn, planting and sowing:arc 
usually finished by the first of June; 
an<l such, being The case, there is 
ample time for putting in a turnip 
ci tip-;1iut these'arc not" raised in any 
considerable quantity, tlifc farmers 
feeling, that ij|iorder to pursue this 
hranvli of far11 ccessfiilly, com-1
inodioiis out-SPErs should In* pro
vided Tor storing, the winters being 
too severe to permit of tlieir being 
allowed to remain in the field as in 
England. The ordinary cellar room 
voimvvtvd with the dwelling" house 

not sutlivienfliy capacious,-and 
even if-it Was, the unpleasant. odor 
arising from turnips when stored in 
large quantities is a sufficient objec
tion to tlieir living placed there. Still 
it is impossible almost to dispense 
with roots in fattening eattky'unlvss 
wc can he satisfied with grass-fed 
animals, and send them directly frouij 
the pasture to the shambles, for it is 
well undcrston<f that when tliey are 
taken, ofl^rass, and fed on l)ay alone, 
they cannot, or at least <l<)'not, fatten. 
A gentleman remarked 4* that Pen- 
meal ini'ght Be used with advantage 
in such cases, provided it could be 
obtained at a reasonable price. It 
çells low enough at Montreal, but 
freights* were so high that farmers 
could not" afford to import it.” But 
why not raise peas? Why think of 
importing ah article that can just as 
well be .made at home ? Peas,'which 
yield so abundantly'" in our .country 
can certainly be grown cheaper than 
they' can be imported, under the most 
favorable circumstances ; and if stiuli 
a crop will make up for the deficiency 
of rooté in Sackville, it tfhoiitd rc- 
cejke. immediate attiMifibn. The 
laiids bounding the marshes may not 
from having been for many years 
under cul| ivatk>ii and heavily manur
ed from the barn-yard—produce n 
mu^‘-oi .profitable crop of peas, buf 
tho out-lying lands, that have not

TAe?e are some good animals to 
lie found in this, section, hut in «reli
erai tl\e stock is inferior, and consists 
of mixed breeds and low grades. 
Within a year or two tilery have 
been, some signs of improvement, 
ami it. is probably that ill a short 
time the character of.the stock will 
lie raised. The introduction of Ayr- 
s hi res; Devons, or Galloway cattle 
would perhaps be attended with good 
results, and lie found better adapted 
to this part .of the county than 
heavieoJnceds. It, is noticed that 
when cae&^ràised ih this section are 
tvpnsforrv«yt4r the Saekviltoinarshes, 
they succeed better *f'th^n when 
brought from any other place.

Much more attention is given to 
roots here than at Sackville, notwith
standing it is comparatively a 'hew 
country. This might*have been in
duced by the necessity there is to 
supply the lack of ltay by something 
els ?Jmt it is quite possible t liat; their 
cultivation may havenicen prompted 
by a truc estimate of tlieir value ; 

j from whatever cause, the farmers 
bly prize this" croji, and every 

year adds to the breadth under cul
tivation.

The. soil in tlic parish of Dorches
ter is in some respects similar to that 
of Botsford, and larg^'-rops of grain 
and grass can be raised here with 
less manure than in Sackville, M'^ere 
the land is light and sandy. Dor
chester possesses marshes which cor
respond in fertility and richness to 
those of Sackville, Hoots iire culti
vated to sonie extent at" the present 
time. *Somc years since,zTurnips 
were a favorite crop with many; but 
of late years the Jenny Lind potatoes 
have taken their place, and are be
lieved to lie equally prolific if not as 
nutritious, while tlieir. cultivation is 
attended with much less labor and 
trouble. Some good Short Horn and 
Ayrshire stock are met with, mid 
these are more highly prized than 
any other breeds. Considering the 
good strong soil and the excellent 
marshes, perhaps no bettor descrip
tion ofcattle could be introduced,or 
any that are better adapted to this 
part, of Wcshnorland.

Almost the whole of Westmorland 
county has been granted, and there 
ist* therefore very littlti land i#i££the 
hands of tlie Government to be dis
posed of in that county. In many 
places there arc large tracts of land 

' jjf excellent quality cither in a wil
derness state or partly improved 
available to the settlor, whiclvcan be 
obtiffhed @at favorable rates and von 
easy terms.

, (Concluded.) . ,

FROM OUR ST. JOHN CORRESPONDENT.

Kt. John, 17th May., 

The first number of the Post has 
elicited the highest encomiums on 
all sides for its handsome appearance, 
good paper, clear print anil decidedly 
vigorous style of its articles. The 
imjnvtous well selected extracts ; 
the terse and epigrammatic style of 
its original articles, and The general 
tenor df the whole paper gives it the 
stamp of commendable individuality 
which if persevered in, as no doubt 
it will, may inspire the people of 
Sackville in particular, and of West
morland County in general, with the 
hope Hint, the interests of that mag- 
nificicnt agricultural county will not 
hereafter be negjceted, but will re
ceive that attention they deserve. 
Wc observe, too,’that the Post has 
been highly favored by the intelligent 
business men of the County, Who 
believe in the motto that. “ adver
tising is the life of trade.” We 
have often wondered tliat Sackville, 
which’ possesses in the male and 
female Academies and College, edu
cational institutions which are 
superior to any in the Ix>wer Provin
ces, and being e at the head of the 
navigation of the* Bay of Enndy and?- 
settled by a wealthy pcojWe, having 
the advantage of the institutions! 
above mentioned, should not have 
been; better represented, in the news
paper line than it has of late years ; 
but we imagine from the favorable 
auspices under which it has cdinmen- 
ccd, that tlie *• Chignevto ,Posr” 
Will supply a desideratum Jong wish
ed for. As, for sensational and 
interesting topics of every descrip
tion, the present-day js highly prolific. 
What, with the advocacy of the Bay 
Verte Camü) which is just fiow at
tracting Axmsiderablti attention at 
the hands of prominent commercial 
men of the Dominion,, the North

street cars, which some thought 
would be a nuisance on account of 
the, dillieult grades which tlie com
pany had to contend with, appear 
likely to be' financially successful and 
highly convenient to podustriaiis who 
have to travel between'.St. Jbhn and 
Indiantowu. With our other local 
improatements, the long, suffering 
inhabitants of, Carleton are to have 
a ferry bout to-run till eleven o’clock, 
the new regime to he inaugurated 
July first. The people of St. John 
nqil Carleton have heretofore been 
virtually cut off from each other at 
about six o’clock every evening, the 
disgraceful old cask called the ferry

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from. Dorchester.

1 Dorchester, May 19th. 
Mr. Editor ;

Perhaps , to the readers of tlie- 
Chignecto Post a summmy~of what 
is being done and,s:ud in the shire- 
town, would not*be uninteresting.

The principal topic of interest here 
now is the coining election- for the 
Local Assembly. -The four present 
members have, in a spirit of self- 
denial, expressed .their willingness 
to serve M the people»n for-another 
weary term ot lour yeais. There 
arc others,.if possiblercyen more dis-

Boat ceasing to rim after that hour, .interested, and both.the Clerk,of
Soon its Uuj's will be numbered, to 
the great relief of the public. * The 
suit, of the Commercial Bank against 
the European Guarantee Assurance* 
Company has enriched the depleted 
funds of that concern to the extent 
of $21,f>00, being part of the “big 
steal” of its late cashier. Another 
scandal to be added to the increasing 
list of unpleasantness in tlie Episco
pal Church here was the row in 
Trinity Church last week, cojicernitig 
the delegates to the Synod. Episto
lary warfare, pro and con, has been 
carried on in the “ Globe” on the 
subject, to the edification of the 
public. Sunday, 15th ihst., was rc-> 
markably warm, in striking contrast 
to tlie cold weather of late. The 
spring fleet is arriving and the har
bor ^presents a lively appearance. 
Several large ships arc now dis
charging valuable cargoes, one of 
them, the “ Clioicc,” from London, 
brought/out the most valuable freight 
'ever brought in one vessel to the 
city. M.

Honsecleanlng.

For the “Chigntclo Post."
Alas! the melancholy^days have 

I come. The spring semirings and 
West Territory problem, and thoj scrubbings have commenced, greatly 
various iinaucial and political ques- to the delight of the females and tlie 
lions which are agitating the Dorniii- disgust of the inales..hat mail is 
ion,and theimpending local elections, ! there among us, who, when lie thinks, 
witl^the minivroiis enquiries eonstitu- (,i‘ wliat must lie eiidurvtl, ^uffered, 
vnts will |)ro|)ouiiil on the vScliool'] undergone, and passed throagli, uml
Bill ami other measures which; our 
w ise Government has neglected, any 
new paper need not* fear- for lack of 
attractive subjects, which at Gie pre
sent day a re of more moment than 
ever. ?

St. John is just now in a political 
lull. The individuals who seek to 
represent us in the “ Local” are each 
busily ' canvassing on tlieir own 
ammnt. Most of the new men'find 
their best capital in abusing the old 
members, who are1 in bad odor. 
Theiv vacilkiting conduct on the 
school question, and their shameful 
neglect of the public roads render 
them objects of the dire wrath of 
both Confederates and Aiti-Con- 
fvderates. It is thought that some 
members from this vicinity, who held 
scats in the Government, will not 
venture another trial in tlie- political 
lottery, as their" chances' of return,* 
according <to present inclinations, 
are rather slim. With the Com
mencement of the new “Victoria 
Hotel,” the numerous hotels are 
putting on tlieir best appearance; 
remodeling, renovating and improv
ing is the order of tho day. The 
former “ Lawrenee Hotel,” new the 
“ International,” under the manage
ment of Mr. Dyke, niqny years stew
ard of the steamer Empress, b one 
of ttic best hotels in-the city, being 
so much altered for the better in 
every department as to be hardly 
recognizable by its old patrons. Mr. 
Barnes, formerly.of the Lawrmce, 
lias leased the Jarvis property on 
Prince William street, and about the 
first 6f July will throw open to the 
public the largest and finest hotel in 
Now Brunswick. Mr. Charlçs Watts, 
well knoSvn as one of the best cater
ers in the Province, has leased, the 
old St. John Hôtel and haslittejit 
up, in a luxurious style. Tim*.hotel, 
under tho management of its prpsjuit 
proprietor, will not be exceeded, if 

•even equalled, by any hotel in tlie 
-city, and we, in common with the 
general public, wiqh Mr. Watts alUhe 
success his enterprise i à fitting up 
this establishment in the magnificent 
manner he has doné deserves. The

of the defining to be done, the dirt 
to be. dislodged, the money to be 
paid, and the breakage to be counted 
up, before tlie house and its inmates 
will be restore^ to their usual state 
of trauquility-T-does not feel as if he 
could take refuge in the uttermost 
parts of the earth, were they easy of 
access?

Tlie umortunate “ father of the 
family ” \ comes home -from his busi
ness and \finds a house-full oJl red
armed;, smutty-faccii, slip-shod wo
men, with mops and brushes in their 
hands, -and wigs, waterfttlls and 
switches awry. He would fain dis
pute tlieir right df possession ; but 

“when lie sees the brawny muscles of 
their giant arms, and the glare of 
defiance in their eyes, his .courage 
immediately deserts him, aud he says 
tq himself: “A woman always will 
have her own way.”

Beating a hasty:, retreat, he takes 
refttgc in his library, thinking that 
ke-will certainly find a quiet corner 
there, for who would dare “ beard 
the lion in his dén ” ? Besides—
“ The parlor and tlie chamberrfloors wore 

cleaned a week ago,
The carpets shook, and wiudoxvs wash’d, 

as iltl tlie neighbors knoxv \
But still tlie» sanctum had escap'd,—the 

table piled with books,
Pens? ink ojid paper, all alxmt, peace in its 

vërÿlôôTtsT’'^
But, alas ! they are to escape no 

longer. The foe has descended on 
the spoil ; and alreaijj^tlie wel l-loved 
room presents a dismal scene of con
fusion. Chairs and stoolaare placed 
exactly where they will he stumbled 
over, and the books arc scattered 
ardund everywhere—Spurgeon and 
Josli Billings being placed in close 
company, without the slightest regard 
to the feelings of the possessors He 
has justrtime to take a hasty glance 
around, when he is called to dinner. 
He takes his seat, and tastes the 
hash, ,R,ltonc cold” ; the eggs, “hard 
as büllc® the potatoes, “Swimming 
in water” ; the tea, “mere dishwater.” 
Hastily rising (torn the table, he 
rushes out of the house, banging all 
the doors after him.

In conclusion, let me say, that if 
any of my. readers are at present 
undergoing the wholesome discipline 
of housecleaning, in this the 41 merry 
mofithof May” (?), they have.the 
sincere sympathy of

À Cock Roach.

the Peace, &c., and tlie CTerUSF'the 
County Court, &c., have iiimounccd 
tlieir intention to fling alike and 
place to the winds, rather Ilian-That 
the poor people should sutler by not 
being'’ properly represented : (which 
being interpreted, means by them). 
Then again, a Mr. John Belli venu 
pines to give hiinsvlf and his talents 
to the country. He is properly “one 
of the people, “ a man with a follow
ing,” a vigorous declfilmcr in- very 
nervous English, and one who lias 
proved himself susceptible of being 
suddenly and wonderfully taught the 
necessity of resigning when the pro
per time arises. Humor Slys the 
four old- members will eombiW [lfi/r 
interests. It says also tliat the Clerk

the Peace is.slowly learning the 
truth of the old adage that “ a bird 
in the hand is w orth two in the bush,” 
and will hesitate before lie parts 
company with his living, and con
signs himself to’ the tender mercies 
of his Baptist friends. \

We arc sorry to record the fa 
tliat Judge Chandler talks of chah; 
ing his residence to Moncton. Be
sides the loss the "community, will 
sutler iiixfiiing deprived of so worthy 
a citizeir, jr will be readily apparent 
that this will be promotive of great 
inconvenience in the administration 
of justice, and especially to ti>y* legal 
fraternity here, who, J believe, regard 
the proposed change with great dis-, 
satisfaction, ipid seem to deem it 
essential to .the olllcc of*n Judge of 
the Couib^' Court that;, he should* 
live in one or the other of the shire- 
towns of the three counties over 
which lie lias immediate jurisdiction. 
z>I^ilkiiig* of Eôrehestvr’s retrogres

sion (a favorite subject with some 
people, who require consolation), I 
must not forget to lhention that lier 
probable destination now is to lie 
one of the principal lumber-shipping 
ports, of the Dominion. The pro
posed branch railway from the pre
sent line to a “siding” at Dorchester 
island, thus reaching the direct water 
communication between that place 
aüd any foreign port, will, if eohsum- 
mated, wc may"confidently,hope, be 
a work of incalculable adx antage to 
the lumber-merchants and shippers 
of other natural products of tlffi 
important part of the Vfovijicc. By 
thus affording the cheapest aud most 
convenient outlet for these exports, 
our Dorchester shipping aud trade 
will be thereby greatly enhanced, 
aud the benefit accruing correspon
dingly great. By the energetic and 
praiseworthy efforts of several gen
tlemen x in Dorchester, this branch 
has been carefully surveyed, and o 
plan of the same made, which, with 
a petition, has been forwarded To 
Ottawa, where, we have been assured, 
the work is receiving the considera
tion its merits deserve. •„

William Hickman, Esq., has n 
large barque in an advanced stage of 
construction at Dorchester Island.—< 
R. Chapman, Esq., is building a ves
sel, of what size l.do not know, on 
the opposite side of the River at 
Rockland. — Gideon Palmer, Esq., 
has also a barque ixi frame at his 
yard. There are three criminals 
here for trial in Juno. The oivil 
docket then is likely to be quite hea vy. 
—Our gaol is* being shingled and 
otherwise repaired, and is to' be 
painted, as .it suffers considerably 
from comparison with the cheerfol 
colors of the |j|iteftilly painted neigh
boring office occupied by the High 
Sheriff.

All these things speak of the march 
of improvement, and when our old

;ermg
associations, and the fleas which, 
Humor says, haunt it, shall have been 
sacrificed to-the enlarged w ants of 
this prosperous county', when all the 
chapels and churches,talked of shall 
have been built, and Dordicster shfill 
have developed jiitb a bustling, thri
ving, commercial mart, -then it is 
quite probable we shall further w'ant . 
one or two corporations to manage 
our municipal affairs for us.

Yours, &c.
Jaçob.

P. S.—Since w riting the above, I 
have information, which I have* every 
reason to believe is correct^ that Mr.
1\ A. Landry is to be a candidate in 
the place of his father. I should not 
be surprised at this. J.

FOR THE_LADIES.

The- Fashions.
Fur the “Chi g tied o Post."

Jâjuta and bonnets have changed 
ucrceptiyejy since last year, having 
‘rgvowetl,” as Topay says. Bonnets 
are larger and hats are tall, taller, 
tallest. It is to be hoped that you 
will not carry so much chignon and . 
liât on the outside asrto sutler from 
tlie little within. There arc IX dozen 
different styles of hat, so that you 
licetLfaot Invest in a small mountain, . 
a yhv) peak, or a towering sugar- 
loaf, unless you choose. Black 
straw arc, perhaps, niosfly preferred, 
because of their general ufHity.

Collars in linen partake of the 
navy shape ; in lace and embroidery 
they are large, of the cravat style. . 
The Mavic Stuart frills and Elizabeth- 
ian ruffs are affected to a considerable 
extent, and afe 'Cery /bkqqjmno to 
some persons. They Are malle of 9 
Swiss muslin, edged with Valeiicien- 
pvs lace, or of ificchlin. Some are 
short, worn close around tlie neck, 
standing up about it like a fortifier , 
tiuu ; others are long* fastening'half 
w-ay dow^i the waist in front. The 
wearing of white muslin and laces 
about tlie throat and breast adds to 
the task of the toilette, but they are 
artistic and womanly enough looking 
for the compensation. —l-

Gloves arc lower in price, and 
delicate shades preferred to the 
bright colors.. As kid gloves arc an 
expensive item, it is well to take 

tire of thdlni Never put them on 
in a hurry, especially at first ; do not 
have them stretched at the shop; 
choose them large enough to come 
up wX'11 on your wrist, and not so 
small as to eover-but half of your 
hand, and tear out under the thumb.
Fit them ^ell to your hand at the 
first wearing and exercise care in 
what you do after they are on. Use 
your handkerchief in opening doors, 
gates, &c., if your gloves are light. 
The color may be restored to black 
kidti by the use of sweet oil and 
black ink. Colored and whitc.glovcs 
can be nicely cleaned. Put on the 
glove, and rqb it over well with a 
piece of white flannel , dipped -slightly 
at frequent intervals in milk, and 
then rubbed on hard soap. Jjy} the 
least bit is necessary, as the glqvc 
must not be dampened through. 
Soft water is preferred by softie to 
milk. 4

Crinoline is small, just large enough 
to take a frill English step $n. 
Young girls wearhqpc—ruffled skirts 
of,hair doth or sea grass, being sub
stituted. A starclied muslin skirt ' 
does well. Panniers*- bustles, and 
other inventions for giving amplitude 
to the back, are worn to ridiculous
ness by many—to a modified extent 
by tnqrc. In repairing or making 
garments, insist ttpon a good easy 
fit, 9 free hanging- skirt, without 
44 taggy” sleeves, uneven trimming, 
oue-sidedness or gaping places. If 
slender, a jacket or belted-down, " 
half-fitting sacque Is becoming; If 
stout, a close or half-fitting basque.

x-

MAtunui.-Jpr. Elwnezer Sweet, 
to Mis» Jane Lemons.

11 How happily extremes do meet,
In Jane and Ebvneacr :

SlW's no longef euur. but aweel,
Aid he> a lemon-aqueezer !"

An Ohio girl has laid by tlie- sum 
of six hundred dollars, all gained by 
making corn husk door mats at 10 
cents each.
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